
Bsfore Mr.Jusiioa Figgott and Mr. Justice Wahh.

3eem ber  10 8 IT A RAM ahd othbr3 ( J odGmbnt-debiioqs) v, DU LAM  K U N W A R  ahd
 ------ — — —* OTHBEg (D b c e e k -h o l d e e s)'"

ffindu laii)—DaughUrs in possession of Iheir father’ s estate—‘Payment made by 
one daughter out of income of property—Decree obtained for recovery of 
money so paid.—-Death of decree-Jiolder Ufore exeaiition~~Who entitled to, 
execute the decree.
Whilst tvio slaters—-clauglitei's of a aepairated Hindu —were in possession 

d£ their father’s propei-fcy, cue o£ them TOada csrfcaia payments ont of the ia« 
eomo of that property in order to save from sale for arrears of Government 
revenue other property, which belongor] to the sons of the other sister and to 
certain consins of theirs. Suhseqnsntly she obtained a dQcreo against the 
persoaa on whose behalf she had made the payments above-mentioned, btif; 
died before sho esecufcod it.

Seld that the person entithid to esecufce this decree was not the surviving 
sister, but the legal representativo (or representatives) of tha deoreo-holdar, 
Isri But Koer v. Sansbutti Eoerain (1) referred to.

The facta of this case were as follows: —
Two sistora, Tulslia Kunwar and Dulam Kunwar, had succeeds 

ed to the possession of their father’s estate with the limited 
powers of Hindu women, Tulaha Kunwar made a certain payment 
out o f the income of the estate in her hands to save certaia 
property from being sold up on account of arrears of Government 
revenue due frora tho sod s of Musammat Dulam Kimwar and 
their cousins. She brought a suit against them and obtained a 
decree, but died while the decree was still unsatisfied. The 
question then arose who was entitled to retilize this money as the 
legal representative of Musammat Tulsha Kunwar. The court 
of first instance held that the decree in question was not part of 
the assets o f the father, and that the personal heirs of Musammat 
Talsha Kunwar, that is to say, some member o f the lady’s hus
band’s family would be entitle:! to execute the decree^ and accord
ingly dismissed Dulam Kunwar’s application for execution. On 
appeal the Sabordinate Judge reversed this decision on the 
ground that the debt due to Mummmat Tulaha Kunwar under the 
decree amounted to a saving out of the estate o f her father, 
The judgment-debtors appealed.

* Secoad Appgal No, 1140 of .1917, from a decree of Shekhar Nath Eanecji, 
Subordiuata Judge of Jaunpur, dated the 13th of Juao, 1917, reversing a 
decree of Rap Kiahan Agha, city Munaif of Jaunpur, dated tha 30th of May,
1916. ,
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Kunwab.

Dr. S. M. Sulaiman, for the a p p e lla n ts , s u b m itte d  th a t  a
Hi ad 11 widow cannot, except under very limited circum stances,------------
touch the corpus of the property of her husband in her possession, Stii^EAM
but the income arising out o f that property is absolutely at her jDupiM:
disposal. I f  there was no indication by the widow to make the 
property acquired by the income a part of the husband’s estate, 
the presumption is that she intended lo retain control over it,
He relied on Ahkanna v. Venkayyi (1). The savings are not 
her stridhan, and if she makes no attempt to dispose o f them in 
her life-time they would follow the estate from which they arose.
It is a question o f intention depending upon the facts o f each 
case whether such savings form an accretion to the husband’s 
estate as distinguished from income held in suspense in the 
widow’s hands, Reference was made to Isri Dut Koer v. Hans- 
hutti Koerain (2) and Sheoloohun Singh v. Saheb Singh. (3).
Where the accumulation has been kept separate from the original 
estate by the widow there is no presumption, in the absence of 
evidence to the contrary, that she has intended to part with her 
power of disposition for the benefit of the reversionary heirs ;
Mayne’s Hindu Law, 8th Edition, pages 627 to 630. In  the 
present case, Musammat Tulsha Kunwar never intended that it 
should form part o f the estate, The very fact that she paid 
Government revenue and brought a suit for the recovei'y of the 
sum so paid ,against the heirs of her husband shows that she 
intended that it should not form p a rt o f the estate. In the 
absence of any outward signs of intention to accumulate, it 
cannot pass to her husband’s heirs, while on the contrary the 
existence of a debt rebuts any such intention and poiats to the 
conclusion that the balau c3 w as held in suspense by the widow 
at the time of her death ; Riveit Garnac v. Jivihai (4).

Munshi Gokul Pra&ad, for the respondents, submitted that 
the point, decided by the Privy Council in 10 Calcutta are 
two “

(i)  that her saving'^ from  the income are nob her stridhan ;
(ii)  that i f  she made no attempt in her life-time to dispose 

of them, they will follow the corpus.
(1) ( i m )  I. Ij. S ., 25 Mad., 351. (3) (1887) I. L . R ., 14 Oalc., 387.

{2] (18t:3) I . L . 2Q Calc., 324. (4) (1888) I. Zi. P ., 10 Bom., 478.
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My right arises in view of the fact that the decree was due to  
her and she left i!) undisposed of. Should she invest the income 
in such a way as to indicate her intention that it was not to form 

of her . husband’s estate but to remain at her disposal, 
whether such investment; be o f temporary or permanent nature, 
she can deal with it, at any rate, during her life-time. Should 
she not dispose of the property during her life-time it does not 
pass to her heirs but is treated as a portion of her husband’s 
estate. He relied on Trevelyan’s Hindu Law, p. 468, and Wahid 
A li Khan v. Tori Ram (1). The case reported in I. L, R., '̂ 5 
Madras, is distinguishable, In that case the transfer was made 
by the widow in her life-time, a ad tlie question arose whether she 
had a right to do so. O f course in such a case the intention of 
the widow as to whether she wished the savings to form part of the 
estate or nob,was essential; but when she dies without disposing 
of the savings the intention is im m aterial; there are two class of 
cases which ha¥e to be separately considered

(i) When she disposes o f  the property purchased out o f the 
incomo in her life-time.

(n )  When she does nob dispose of the property and dies.
In the first case the intention of the widow has to be seen, in 

the next it is not. The property acquired by a Hindu widow 
with accumulations of the income of;' her husband’s estate does 
not constitute her stridhan but forms part of the corpus o f the 
es ĵate and as such is inalienable except for the purposes that 
would justify the alienation of the original estate. I rely on Kula 
Ghandra Ohahravarti v. Bama Sundari Dasee (2) a id Dr, Guru 
Das Banerjee’s Marriage and Stridhan, 3rd Ediiion, p. 32^.

The case of Bivett Garnac v. Jivibxi (S) is distinguishable in 
this respect that there the dispute was not about accumulations 
but the current year’s income. The first will pass to the heirs of 
the corpus and the other will go to her personal heirs. The case 
reported in I. L. R., 10 Bombay, 478, has been interpreted in 
Mayae’s Hindu Law, section 629, as above. There are two 
reported cases in which the case of Bivett Carnac v. Jivibai (3), 
has been referred and it seems that it has not found much 

(1) {1913) I. L, R., 35 All, 55L (2) (1914) I. L . B ., Odlo., 8TO,

, (3) fl886) I. L. E., lO.Bom., i78,
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favour there ; Ganpat Bao v. Vaman Rao (1) cud Bhagbati igjg
Koer T. Sahudra Koer (2). This decree is really a. saving
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out of the income of her husband’s estate which she has left v. 
undisposed of and consequently it passes to the heirs o f the 
husband.

Dr. S, M. Bulcdman, in reply, submitted that the sole question 
was whether the decree ia a saving. He submitted ib was not 
so. The mere fact of her dealing with the income by paying off 
the Government revenue out of it showed that she meant to 
dispose of it. It  has been converted into an actionable claim,
The case reported in 10 Bombay Law Reporter was a single 
Judge case and had no value in face o f  a Division Bench 
ruling of the same High Court. The intention has to be gathered 
by the surrounding circumstances ; Bhagbati Koer v. Sahudra 
Koer (2), Supposing Tulsha Kuuwar had not brought the suit 
and had died, the respondents could not bring the auit for its 
recovery. The debt due is not a saving and cannot pass to the 
reversioners but passes to her personal heirs.

PiGGoTXi and W a l sh , JJ. The essential facts governing the 
decision of this appeal may be stated as follows :— Tw o sisters,
Tulsha Kunwar and Dulam Kunwar, had succeeded to the pos
session of their father’s estate. They held the same, of course, 
with the limited estate o f  Hindu women and subject to a right of 
survivorship as between themselves. W hile they were thus in 
possession Musammat Tulsha Kunwar made a certain payment 
out of the income of the estate in her hands, the object of this 
payment being to save certain property from being sold up on 
account of arrears of Government revenue due from her nephews, 
the sons of Musammat Dulam Kuuwar, and from certain cousins 
of the said nephews. The payment so made by her she was 
entitled to recover from the persons for whose benefit she made 
it, She brought a suit with that object and obtained a decree,'
It would seem that she also ta^k out execution o f that decree on 
one or more occasions before her death, but she died while the 
decree was still unsatisfied. The question now is, who is entitled 
to realize this money as the legal representative o f the deceased 
decree-holder ? In  one sense the proceedings actually taken,

(1) (1908} 10 Bom „ L. R., 210 (225).  (2) (l^lll.^2) LR 0. W . N., 8S4 (837,
31
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which have been upheld as valid by the lower appellate court, 
are almost farcical ; Musammafc Diilam Kmiwar, the mother of 
some of the judgment-debtors, claims the money due under this 

DuLAir clecree as one o f the assetjs o f the estate which belonged to herselfliUB'WAn- _ T ' .

and to Tulsha Kumvar jointly, and ’-s-vhich has devolved upon her 
by survivorship, and takes proceedings to realize it through the 
agency of one of her sons, who is himself a judgment-debtor. See 
is baking out execution of this decree aa against the cousins 'who 
were joint judgment-debtors. The court o f first instance held, in 
a carefully written judgment, that the decree in question was 
not part of the assets of the estate to which Dulam Kunwar and 
Tulsha Kunwar had succeeded as the daughters of their father. 
The learned Munsif found that, if any one was entitled to execute 
this decrce, it would bo the porsonal heirs of Musammafc Tulsha 
Kunwar, that is to say, some member of this lady’s husband’s 
family. The learned Subordinate Judge has reversed this 
decision upon what seems to us a highly technical view of the 
position. H e lays stress on the fact that it was admitted that 
Musammat Tulsha Kunwar had no independent source o f income 
outside of her share in the estate of her late father in the enjoy- 

-ment of which she was living ; consequently the money which she 
paid to Government for the benefit of the defaulting- co-sharers 
must have come out o f the income of the ostato in her hands. 
Hence the learned Subordinate Judge holds that the debt due to 
Musammat Tulsha Kunwar under the decree amounts to a saving 
out of the estate of her father, and he relics upon the priociplo 
laid down by their Lordships of the Privy Council in Isri But 
K oerr. Hanshutti Koera/in (1), that a widow’s savings from her 
hnsband’s estate are not her stridhan ; i f  she has made no attempt 
to dispose of them in her life-time, they follow the estate from 
which they arose. The real difficulty in the way of accepting 

, this view is that the judgment-debfc in favour of Musammat Tulsha 
Kunw^ar was not a saving. She-had applied a partion of the 
income of the estate in her hands, over which she admittedly had 
full power of disposal, to meet a certain emergency, and, by 
reason of the use which sho had made of it, there was a debt due 
to her at the time of her death. The real question iS; who is, 

1R83| I. L . R., 10 Oa:!OM 824,.
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entitled to collect this debt ? The efforts of Mnsararaat Tulslia 
Kunwar to realize it, especinlly vvhen ifc is considered that tlie sons 
of Musammat Diilam Kunwar were among the jnclgment-debfcors 
against whom she took out execution, suggest the iaferenee that 
she wanted this money back for herself, in order to spend it as 
she might think proper. ' There was no neeassiby for h^r to take 
out execution of the decree at all, if she had been iiader tho 
impression that she was doing S'3 for the benefit of the estate of 
which she herself and Musaramat Dulam Kunwar were- the joint 
owners. Under the circumstances of this case wo think that the 
right to realize this debt was not one of the assets of the estate 
of which Dulam Kunwar and Tulsha Ivnnwar were joint owners, 
but was personal property (not necessarily stridlian) of Musam
mat Tulsha'Kunwar, and that her legal representatives in respect 
o f this debt are to bs sought amongst her n itnral heirs under the 
Hindu Law, that is to say, in the family of her husband, Her 
sister Musammat Dulam Kunwar is not in the strict sense of the 
word, her heir at all. H er claim, to reali^^o this debt is based 
upon her right o f succession by survivorship to a particular 
estate of which she beeame the joint owner, along with her sister 
T u ls h a  Kunwar, upon the death of their owa ftibher. I t  is not 
really a question o f whether this decree was or was not the 
stridhan of Musammat Tulsha Kunwar, but whether it did or di<l, 
not form part of the assets of the estate of which Tulsha Kunwar 
and Dulam Kunwar were the joint ow ners? For the reasons 
stated W3 think that it did not, and that the decision of the court 
of first instance was correct and ought to be restored. W e allow 
the appeal, set aside the order and decree of the lower appellate 
court and restore that of the court of first instance, with costs 
throughout.

Appeal allowed.
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